4/27 League Committee Meeting
Attending: Andrea Rosas, Stephen Thies, Erica Kepski, Andrew McRae, Chelsea Baldemor,
Alison Yoho, Lance Iliev, Derek Lay, Colin Whitman, Tahlia Hodes, Christi Betz, Jackson Dolan,
Grant Boyd

Review of New Ranking System in WL
- Missing results for rankings on 90% of players, so we may not have complete data.
- Goal was to review how teams would have been ranked based on player rankings vs how
they ended up doing in BYOT league
- Jackson to review rankings from Hat league to see how those teams netted out and report
back at next meeting
- Plan to have players review self-ranking form when they sign up for memberships each year.
- System will keep results from past years and players can update or resubmit as needed.
- Need to make sure there are instructions for players to update at other times of year, if
needed.
Summer League Options
- Most likely will not be able to play SL in person this year, so coming up with alternative SL
options.
- Will keep more traditional options in place for regular SL season, pushed back season, or
shortened season IF we end up being allowed to play AND can find field space.
- Option to have captains draft virtual teams and create weekly challenges for teams to earn
points.
- All challenges will be able to be done at home
- Ideally make sure teams have an even gender ratio
- Christi to start discussions with Chelsea, Colin, Drea and Buster to brainstorm additional
ideas.
- Review of price increases needed for future turf leagues (league fee increases would be
required based on WL costs)
- WL 2020 had to take a hit due to increased field costs from previous year
- Need to share WL financial loss with community to help everyone better understand price
increases when they do come up.
- Potential to have beach leagues recover costs from turf leagues?
- concerns with overcharging beach players for that league to help subsidize turf
leagues

General Notes
- Request to have quick recap at beginning of each meeting to share any news/information that
the board has been discussing.

- Thies, Jackson, Grant and Buster to run mock draft for a Core+Draft league

